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IKTRODUCTIOl

Distinct and eiiaiXy reeogjiisable color patterns with

tlxe added advantage of a comparatively short life cycle have

made the Tettigidae (grouse locusts) a valuable group with

which to carry on studies in heredity. The determination

of the behavior in heredity of a sbmiII nuiaber of factors

will be of value in studying other factors, not only of

this group, but of animals and plants in general, and will

enhance the ability to predict with considerable accuracy

the possible character complexes of the offspring of matings

in a wide field. It is likely that the laws of lnheritano#

supported by the results of the study in the Tettigidae

ay be applied to other animals of greater economic

Importance but which would require nwre time and expense

for a similar sttsiy.

The purpose of this experiment has been to make mating*

of rtxlch the offspring will be Indicative of the linlme*

relations of the factors for the color pattern characteristics

found in Aorydiun arenosum^ and to begin the construction of

a chromosome map showing those relationships.

REVIEW OP LITERATURE

The Biost extensive inheritance studies in insects hav»

been on the fruit-fly Drosophila by Morgan and his students.



Otitstandlng results have been the finding of a correlation

bstvwiii ©hronoaoDKi niaiiber and linkage groups^ the proiBal*

gatlon of the linear hypotheala, an axplanatlon of non-

disjunction and its offectSi and an advance In the knowledge

of lantants «ad lethals.

The breeding of the grouse locust, with the purpose of

the investigation of the heredity of color patterns was

begun by Dr. R. K. Rabours In 1908. The diversity of

patterns had been previously noted. Hancock had observed

la a note of June 20, 1898 In his vivari^oa experiaients on

Tettix ornatus that "In the seven specimens...there Is

considerable divergence in the variety of omaoentation,

irtiowlng this peculiarity extends to Individuals of the same

brood." (p. 168) Even the work of taxonomists has been

influenced by color patterns, «a was that of Harris (1841)

in which he gave five naxMs to the single species Tettiz

ortm^Bwtt basing the zuuaes principally on the color Markings.

In the southern species Parattettlx texanus twenty two

very eloaely linked or alleloraorpiiie factors for dominant

color patterns have been found with one other certainly

closely linked and two very loosely linked or on separate

ehroEwsomes. All of the eolor patterns islth two exceptions

arc dominant. PartheaOflMsesis occurs In P. tii^mj , the

unfertilized •ggs, with rare exceptions, producing females

which are usually homoxygous for all the factors they carry.



Segregation and crossing over is the aauie in biaexually and

partbenogMMitioally reproducing fectales. Polyandry bas been

noted^ and tbere is no evidence of telegouy* (Kaboxirs

1917, 1927, 1929, Haboure and roster 1929 )•

Apotettix eurycephalus ^ another southern form, has

foiirteen distinct color pattema in six loci. These are

all actually eleaaly linked, the extremes being on the

average less than 8 per cent apart, and they are all clear-

ly confined to the one pair of ehroiaoacniea. (Haboura 1929}.

Croaaing ever is muoh mora rare in the males than in the

tmamXem* A* euryoephalus also reproduced parthenogeaotically,

and s»g»egatio» and creasing over are the aaote aa in biaexu*

ally reproducixig fomalea (Kaboura 1919, 1925, 1929)*

Breeding atook of Teaatettix aztecus was alao obtained

in the south. The four doioinant color patterns ao far used

in experisoentatlon appear to be on one j»iir of ohronesoBMis

and alternative or ao closely linked that no croaaJng over

haa occwred (Sabours 1929, Baboura and fitoyder 1938).

Tfcttir.ldea parvipennia pcnnata (Bell«aiy 1917) haa be«Ei

•hown to have five color pattern faetora which are extresMly

cloaely linked or alleloi3ori*Llc, and one pattern factor

wSAm 00»ms about fifty per cent segregation in both sales

and fenialss, and probably ia on a separate pair of uhroao-

eoiies. Soae parthenogenesis has occurred (BeUaoy 1917,

labours 1929.)



In other Ortlioptepa tihaaa the grouse locusts

( Tetci^ldae ). iianoock (1916, Kaboura 1928, 1929) hea romd
that t3m faotors for the piiik aad green colore ol the loitT*

did, Aiahlycoryphe oblongifolla . make a pair of Jiendellan

altomativea with the pink doaiinant. Ingereoll(s;.s.A.C.

Master' a IChsale^ 1926) ascertained that, in the aantld

Stagaoaantls Carolina, the nymphal colors were not !»•

flueiajed by the enviromaent, and that green vas recessive

to the aeveral other colors, and avellaneous body color was

doffilaant to a dark oimmmn pink. In general, tiie breeding

of Orthoptera, with the eatoeption of the fettigidae . is

attended by oany difficulties such as susceptibility to

diseases, requireoenta for hibernation, end length of tlos

roqxilred in life cycles.

xanoixTAiGE IK ACRYDiy isemtsm

toMdiag Eablte

Hancock gives tlie locality of Acryditaa arenoggg as th«

southern United States, adding that it has been recorded

also In Nebrasl«, Iowa, and a few other states. All indl-

Iduals used in the breeding experiments described in this

paper Jiave b^en collected In the vicinity of Manhattan,

Kansas*

they are found nost numerously aaong the de«d leftT«s on



th« moist shaded banks of the rivers and smaller streams,

•nd In other shaded places rtiicii are not too dry* Hynpna

and adults may be collected at any tiiae of the year, even

late in the fall and early In the spring whoiaever the dmy

is warm snoiigh to bring tbMi out of hibernation.

Only one or two s®»©rations of Aorydiiaza arenoaim have

been reared each year thiis far, Paratettlx texanus and

Apotettlx euryoephaliis (Habonrs 1929) produce four gene-

rations in a year. The fact that one finds both nyraphs arai

adults of A. arenosum very early in the spring before off-

spring of that year could have hatched, suggests the alter-

nation of hibernating generations described by labours

(1929); that Is, adults at the beginning of the breeding

season produce offspring aftiieh becoios adult and produce off-

spring xtLldi remain nymphs over the next winter. The

following spring these nyiaphs becoin© adult, and produce off-

spring ^dilch become adult and hibernate over the winter, and

begin the repetition of the cycle agsin.



SciMKoe of Alternation of Hibernating Generations of

Horthem (0« S. A») Orouae Locusts (from Sabotirs 1929)

HiitS Spring SSSSSM Autman

ADULTS produce HYHPHS become ADULTS produce imSVS

remain NYMPHS

Winter Spring Sa—ey Autumn

XX8FH3 produce ADULTS produce BXHFBS b«eoae ADULTS

Winter

iWialn ADULTS

The eggs of Acrydluni arenosUjE are about three ailltoeters

l<8i£« They are deposited just below the surface of the

4Nirth in the mating jars^ in ccMxtpact bunches of about twenty

•ggS4 Offspring hatch as early as sereAtoitt days after the

oatting is nftde* The oewly hatched grouse locuet is a ereeay

white in color exoept that it has dark eyes* In about half

an hour its pigaentation is apparent.

The males osolt five tirces^ tlse females six ti9ft«D

giving them six and seven instars, respectively. They

increase in else atost noticeably iassediately after eadi aolt

while the chitinous exoskelston Is still very soft. The

est reisarkable chssk^e occurs at the last eodysis^ when the

tip of the pronotuia reaches, or protrudes beyond, the tip of

the abdonwn, and the wings take on the adult characteristics.



Method

IMF stock is brought In from nattire each year. Those

taken in the spring are collected as early as possible

,

assuring a majority, if not a total, of virgin females.

Later in the season only males of roore complex color patterns

are brought in«

Pairs of grasshoppers of desirable color combinations

are placed in mating jars, which are 8" x 12" glass cylir.ders

set in bulb pots about one-third full of coarse sand or

gravel and one-third of black dirt which has been well steril-

ized. The bottom of an inverted small flower pot protrudes

at the center of the jar. Covers for the c linders are

SHide of 24 nesh screen wire. The food consists of finely

ground filamentous and other algae grown in tanks of running

water in the greenhouse, and it is piseed in ssall asiotmts

•very other day or oftener on the inverted pot.

The offspring are carefully transferred with curved

tweezers when thay are four or more days old to 9" x 16*

offspring jars prepared as the rnating jars. The color

pattern of each of the offspring is recoiled when all the

offspring in a jar have passed the third eedysis. Record*

ing individuals smaller than this contributes to the

possibility of inaccuracy.

Grasshoppers not desired for fiarther breeding are
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»«eord©d whether prevloua peoorda h«v« been made op not, and

killed in eighty to ninety per cent alcohols They are later

haPBMitically sealed, together with a eoall paper tag of

identification, in araall vials of freeh ninety-five per cent

alcohol; the vials are stored for future reference, and serve

as a check on the written records.

So regulation of temperature and himidity has been made

other than that an av«p«|^ tenperature of 80** to 85** P. is

slntained in the colder months when the greenhouse is heat-

ed} in the suHsaer the temperature of the greenhouse is Bmeh

influenced by that out of doors. The humidity varies great-

ly, even within a jar (Habours 1925), Since the grouse

locusts used are inhabitants of siolst regions, the earth la

the cages should never be allo«ed to becon» dry*

tn WXSWC£VSBK9B

l^eHereding

In the previous yiMPs practically all of the Individuals

used in the first generation aatings had to be secured from

nature because the greenhouse stock over-wintered so poorly

or failed to produce offspring if mated. In the spring of

1929, however, of 71 matings nads, 49 had cither the raalo.

OP female or both frosi offspring produced in the greenhouse

during June, July or August of 1928, and of these 56 were

productive. Of 22 raatings made in which both male and

female were taken in nattxre in the fall of 1928 or early is
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the spring of 1929 20 were productive. The average number

of offaxarlng produced by the firat naaed type of matinge it

leas than for the second*

The total nvBcsSDer of matings mads to May, 1929 in the

lu'Wdlng of Acrydiua arenosiim is «h<Nm in Table !•
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The total nuzaber of offspring rocorded frora tl!ai

beginning of tho experiaanta in 1925 to January 1, 1929 arc

at follows: 1925» 141 maloa^ 112 femalea; 1926^ 285 loalea^

S2K) feiualea; 1927, 596 laales, 538 females; 1928, 1607 malea,

1552 feaales; total nuabor of offspring recorded, 6312.

Urn average number of offspring of each produetive sating

ma S1»S«

Ei1>emation

It haa been auppoaed ttiat Aerydiuxa arenoama^ iinlllce the

aouthem forma of Apotettlx enrycephalus and Faratettlgc

ttOBMEttia (Haboura 1929) xaecda a period of hibernation at aoma

tl:ao dxiring t]a» winter If it Is to reproduce the following

spring. During the winter of 1925-26 a nxiober of Indl-

viduala were placed out of doora In screen Jara, In an

•ttPBpt to simulate the conditions found In the natural

hibernati-sn of the species. Matings made from the few

that aurrlTed were unproductive* The experiment was re-

jeated the following winter and greater protection was given

the grasshoppers but no offspring were produced in the seven

statings laade frera the hibernated indivldiials. (liartwig,

laster^s Theais, 1927)*

In the winter of 1927-28 about 100 Individuals taken in

nature In the fall were kept out of doora in offspring Jara,

and were covered by a thick layer of dry leaves. Of this
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nwsber one sialo and «iv«n foiaalea llvsd to bo brought Into

til© gpaenhouse. All were mat©:, the iiale to oaa of th«

tmml»B0: «Jid tisey and four of the othox r«»ales produoed

offapriixg*

In tlw winter of 1923-29 artificial hibernation was

carrlod out In tvo mkjsi (1) Indlvldiaals wear* kopt In aaaall

screen cages In a refrigerator haTlng extresae temperature

rMkgea from Sj to 11** C, for varying lengiha of ttiae. (2)

Individuals were kept in the regular oa^s used in tlse

SMMmhousOjt but wore covered witih from one to five lar^e dry

leaves or a tlxUic layer of thea, and the cages traro stored

In a large unlieated ground-floor rooa nhieh has a large door

open to the outside eaetept on the coldest winter days* On

the nild winter days the cages were set out of doors* In

both methods the dirt in the cages was Itept aolst, and food

was always available* Those kept In the refrigerator did

not cosae through the treatment nearly as well as did those

kept under the laodlfied outdoor eondition«| espeeially la

this true when the fact is considered that a larj$a per cent

ef them die within three days after being brought into the

greenhouse again* This large death rate may be due In part

to the too sudden change in temperature. Those kept in the

cold room lived well, even after several vatic* following the

«li^se of the period of "artificial hibernation". Factors

Influencing these resiilts appear to be the water content of
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the orgaaicm In rolation to the decreased tesiperaturesy

(Bodine 1921)^ tjm stage of groiyth o£ the gra»«bopper and

the resistfioice of tlie anitaal In that stag© to low teupcr-

ittares and the relative length of the period of hiberxiatlon

(Bodl2 e 1925} • Ho definite etuoy lias iHiezx ioede of tlie

aFigpifioance of tliaae factora in the hibernation of

/iCrjdiuEL arenostga.

The relation of the length of tiae and tbe sethod of

hibernation to the productivity of the loatlng la aiioim i&

the follovring table wliich covers Uxe period from iJovecber

«0# 1927 to March 1929. Kacii figure denotes the nuaber of

days a eertaln mated Individual wae in hibernation, VTiere

tvo mvnbers occur together* the first denotes the total

iMWfetr of hibernation da^s of the s;ale« the second that of

thi9 fMMile of the matins* The sjiBbol^ plaead after a nusa^er

ibMm that the f!tnale of the siating was taken in nature the

preceding fall and hibernated during the winter; *• shows

that the feoale of the mating «ra« taken ia nature ahortly

before tho Mating vas aade«> and so had passed the winter

out of doors under natural and uncontrolled conditions.
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G0IOT P«*tom»

AW tb» dolor patt»rr^« of tbo pronottim and tbe

fWBra of the Jvuzqplng 1«8»« ^Imim elffaewntary or unit

gliMfftCterc ar« d«tignated by letters of tlie alphabet*

ainiXar to tboaa tta«d for Apotettlx euryeephelua and

IParatattix taaamgy^ (^botiFa 19L1»)« or by ti» flrat two o<r

tbsptm lettara «r a word doscrlptlvo of the pattern* aa Bl

for black* Xf for 70II011 fenora* and fl for floeka* '^ivanty*

flvo diatinot pattoms i«ve so far boon deaoribed* and tbare

aro undoubtodlj «oi« ta nature* aisd poaalbly aona In tlio

•took In tbo eroanbouoo irhioh bava not yet l>o«n segregated

or diatingulidstod from ^la aaaily roeognised pattema* Tim

faetora for tina ooliur ooarloxoa of indlvldtuila era iadioatad

by lattera^ thoao oontrlbutad by ^tia roi^^otlTo par<mta

boiag aap<iratod by an obllciue lino* /• Aa far 9^9 theaa

•tudlaa bami i0io«i* the oolor pattoma are sot In any

allelooori^lo mtvimmg tbe only alXeIt>norph of any pattern

iNilng its normal reoeaalve, tho •
Deaoripti«as of the pattema Included in l^ia atnd^

follows

(1) ia usually a dark fgemj^ in aona indivlauala

i^pf^earlng naob lijj^bter* and In aonaa alaniat black*

(2} XL.JRhlto« Oenaar cballe»«liite over the anterior



pronotum and later&l Xcbea» and at least two-thirds of the

distance posteriorly in the regicm of ^e median carina

,

iMMIWBlng mere awttled near the posterior half of the lateral

carina ajod shading into en imeven gt&j to the tip of the

pronotvoa. the f«sora of the jta^ping lei^e ere reddish brotm

te orenge bro«n» and not •'Venly oolored; the femore of the

sl4dle lege are colored by a light «e^ of fio) hroim of

tbB jmsplng legs; the fentora of the first legs are «diite«

©M> vings and pronotum are tipped with reddish brown, fading

SAterlorly* The posterior part of the abdcsaen has two

streaks of white dorso-'laterallyf b in Acrydium agenosisEa is

similar to B in Paretettix faexanus and in A^tettix

e^tfycephalu8 .

(3) Bil— Creaaqr white or yoilow line on either side of

ttje pronottjm, reaming posteriorly to the humeral angles aaS

along the lateral carinaei, f-:ding out about half wtRy hmoiu

(4) Bilf— The aaEe as Dil except that the idiite line

begins farther forward. Is a heavier line and has en ex-

tMMlon of the Bil onto the posterior part of t'oe superior

carina of the fearor of the Jumping leg. This extension

varies in length, but is usually very short and indistinct.

(5) Bl— Black. The entire pronotiffij is usually a dense

black but the tip is aometimea ligjitor. I'he black extends

down over the upper part of the lateral lobe, and is a

characteristic of the pattern viiidii helps to distinguish
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young Bl indlTldaala froifi young dark / Individuals. Tli«

Bl extends av«r tho posterior two-tliirda of the hind femora.

The femora of the middle logs are mottled hlaek. Bl is

•imllar to in P. texanus and A*^ eurycephalus (Kaboura

(6) D —A ho&v-j white apot, half way between the

proxlaal and distal enda of the hind fernur^ and above the

m^perlor earlna.

(7) G —A brown stripe, extending the length of the

pronotum along the n»dlan carina* Tiie basic color of the

stripe la a light tawny brown* at the anterior part as wide

as the distance between the anterior earlnae and widening

tmltier abruptly to the lateral carlnae at the posterior end

of the scapular area, and so covering the poaterlor half of

l^e pronotum* with this stripe tlie ciedlan c rlna is a veiry

dark brown to black. The outer edgea of the stripe are

bordered by a narrow fringe of rich chocolate brown which

widens with it, laawing a central narrow lighter stripe of

Ml equal width Its entire length. The vertex and dorsal

part of the eyes of individuals bearing the pattern are a

tmdmd tan in color* Q la much lilce the G of A. eurycephalus «

(8) Qr —Gray. A mottled lig^t gray covers the

pronotum artd lateral lobes. The femora of the Jumping legs

ar« light colored, but do not bear the pattern. Poaterlor

to the position of the middle part of the scapular area and



ftlong the median o&rina there are four araall indistinct

black spots, spaced equidistantly. These aid in distinguish-

ing a Gr individual fron a light colored / individual.

(9) H —A light brown oblong spot as in P. texanus and

A. euirydiigli^tts * At the aides of the pronotum It jreachea

the husBieral angles; Its posterior amz'gin at the medi&n

oarina la oppoaite the middle of the scapular az^a and It

«xt«nda almost aa far anteriorly, the anterior margin being

MNMMftiat truncate.

(10) J —A pijre rtiite spot, in tlie aarae position and

abape as the H. 'fhen no other pattern obsciires it, a small

blftttk spot shows xteoT the center of the J spot, where the

vhite is less d«a8«« It is comparable to J in P. tejcanus

and T in A. ouryceplialua»

(11} K •«>& aaiTOw aaedian white stripe extending the

X«IS^ of the pronotum. It is quite uniform in width,

being flom one-half to fcwo-tliirda the width of the vertex.

The median carina ia white except for a very ahort region

at the posterior end ol the anterior carina* The vertex

and dorsal part of the eyes are whitiaii. K in Aorydlwi

arenosua is almost Identical to L in P. texanus and A,

eurycephalus .

(12) M —One large or two or more mall white spots

just posterior to the huawral angle on each side of the

pi\)notuic. The size and shape of the spots are variable.



ThLa pattern occtira In the same position aa the M of A*

»ia?yeephalus »

(IS) My —A deep brown (aahoeany) covering the prono-

tvm evenly in the adult, but much more strongly in th«

anterior portion of the pronotum in the nyaq^h* The My

color does not extend quite as far forward as the posterior

«id of the anterior carinae; eapeeially in the siaaller

nyiqp^s My appears only as a aiahogany colored diamond-ahapod

pattern between the shoulders.

(14) R — A maditsa yellow on the proziotiiD and femora

of the jumping legs, soraswhat like the R of A, eurycephalus *

The entire pronotum is covered by the R pattern, incltading

tiMi aeapular area and the region between the humero-apical

and lateral carinae. The lateral lobes are not yell«>w.

The middle part of the femtir of the jumping leg between ttm

superior and inferior carinae, is yellow with the color

spreading out at the posterior one-third to the edges of

the femur. The dorsal side of the tip of the ebdosjen la

yellowish*

(15) T —A very reddish brown, more nearly a deep red,

over the pronotua, the upper part of the lateral lobes, the

soaptilar area, the region between the lateral and humero-

apical carinae, and all of the femur of the jumping leg

belcmr the superior earina including the apex of the femur.

The tips of the wings ard the dorso-lateral sides of the



abdoason ape strongly tinged with red. Thi» re»«cdbl©a th©

^ ixi A, eurycephalua »

(16) Sf — On© or two aaall white dot a at th© c«nter of

the region botwoon th© superior and inferior carina© of the

faaora of the jua5)in6 lega. It is aoiaewhat aiadlar to Sf

in P» texanua.

(1?) W --A white to browttiah-yellow line^ running from

the distal apex of the superior and inferior carina© of th©

Inuring leg forward along the inferior carina about thro©-

fouptha of its length,

(18) '''2"*'A li^t brownish-orange feimxr of the jumping

leg* All of the fosmr, inclvKiing the apex, except th©

anterior tw©'-third© of the region ab«T© the auperior carina

and the lower lalddlo portion of the region below the inferior

earlna is of tho W^^ color j a much darker ahado is bolow th©

inferior carina, almost aprroaehing a brown which s^ade©

lighter dorsal. The distal ends of the femora of the ndddl©

l©gt are brownish orange, slightly darker than the character-

istic color of the jumping leg femora. The margin of the

pronotum above the posterior half of the lateral lobe boar©

• brownish Barking whioh continues as a very fine line

around the huiaerel angle and dom into and over tlie scapular

area. The tip of the pronotum ia tib© color of the femora.

fh© wing tips are slightly tinged with brownish-orange.

(19) ^g—A broad yellow stipe on the femur of tho



^

jinking leg. The yellow covers tiie apex and the entire

posterior two-fifths of the tevmr, gwiding forward and in-

ward 30 that the anterior two-thirds of the fworp carries

yellow only in the region betvMXi tai© superior and inferior

oarinae. The laargln of the pronotum above the posterior

half of the lateral lobe bears a heavy reddish yellow line*

The tip of the pronotujn is a clear yellow. The dorao-lateral

aides of the posterior part of the abdorien are 9tr9aloB4

with li^t yellow*

(20) Yf —Yellow-tipped femur of the jianping leg.

This ligjit lesion-yellow color covers the posterior fourth

of thP j^janping leg, extending fartJaest forward in a small

point just above tl» inferior carina. The ctorsal side of

the tip of the abdonen is light yellow, the coloring ex-

tending forward in two dorso-lateral stripes.

Six other patterns the first three of which were found

in nature in the spring of 1929 are not described at length

here because they have been uaad in such naall numbers that

a definite description cannot be given. (21) PI—white

flecks all over; (22) Yfext — extended Yfj (25) H —

raahogany colored all over? (24) U-^ — the outer edges of

IS are extended a short distance posteriorly and anteriorly

along the lateral carinae; (25) Pa -» two black spots at the

anterior •nd of tJie pronotumi (26) Myfen —reddish femora

of the jiffi^ing legs and reddish shouldUir narkings*



Discussion of the Effects of Color Patterns on Eaeh other

So fair as has been learned in these experiments » the

D and M patterns are the only <m»B wliolly unaffected by any

other patterns with which they might occur, hence whenever

tSuij are found they are distinct and white. Bll is dis-

tinguishable and cosBpatratively distinct when combiiMjd with

any other pattern. The lines on the fesaora of Bilf are

obsciired by the brown femora associated with B, and by W*,

W^, Jt, and the yellow feaaora of the R pattern. T alters

the appearance of Bil so that it looks lice a light

colored bar on the shoulder*

It is not impossible, though it is difficult, to dia-

tinguiah Sf with the brown femora of B, and with Wj^; the

toom spots ^ow raooh more easily with w^ and W. Ho eo»»

binaticwis of Sf and T have been raade in laatlngs.

yf blends with Wj^ to such an extent that it is difficult

Sa seoiae indiYiduals to discern whether or not it is present

«

though iBore often the yellow of the Yf is strong enough to

be noticeably distinct from the orange-browi femora of '^\*

C is very little affected by all other patterns except

{?• It becomes much a part of G, and retains its individ-

uality only in a narrow light brown stripe of unifom

wS4th through the middle of the 0. In aame matings the K

has a very faint pinkish tinge* Whether this is caused by

1



•osM contributing genetic factor or fl^iother it la a pattern

distinct froa K has not yet tw«n detensined. T oakes the K

slightly reddle, and B aakos It very white, but sine© the

K extends to the tip of the prjnotum it is not lost wiien In

this co333bination»

The characteristics of the Q pattern rerjain unchanged

vhiMi in eoBjblnation with other patterns, except that the

color tone laiay be dhanged* ?'ith B, G becoa^s considerably

lighter and Mems to take on some of the chalkiness of the

B pattern; with Bl it becomes blackish; with My it becoiao*

even more brown and with T it appears a reddish stripe; it

is not much altered by R except that it is slightly yellow

Ish,

H takes up only a very little of the color of Bl or H

when associated with thea, and even la comparatively

distinct when occurring with My, Nothing la known of Its

appearance in coidbinatlon with B or T,

J "aoaka ap" any color pattern near it. rith B It

i« « distinct white; Bl lends it much black; the brown of

the stripe which crosses the J spreads unevenly over the

white; My makes it brownish and almost the color of H; it

becoiaea yellow with R and very red with T; Bil and U,

however, which come in contact with it on some side regain

distinct.

W la obscured to some degree by any other pattern



tfMwlng on the fomur of the Junqping l«g. With B It Is

tometiBMi8» especiall;? in v^/a^ptm, diffieiat to s«o.

leaves it distinct but soioeiftiAt idiiter^ while T allows only

« row of six or seven satU white spots to reaaln visible.

Yf extends forward only far ©nou^ to cover a part of it»

w^ ond r:^ probably hide W in a xauimv of nye^m* Bl leaves

^ praotioally unohaoQad* My aaksa W a distinct vshite line*

aa tiiouglb the natural yellow or brownish tone of the

pattern had left It to beo<w* a part of ta» ly on the

Wj^, altawmgh ocoiapylng the saaie position as tlie fennr

pattern of B, is a little less wtevea in colorine and

sli^tly lla^ter» and because of tb» brownish ahotilder

sarkinga it is easily dlstinguialwble whrna it is in com-

bSaation with B, Wj^ bseoaaes darksaad by tlie black of Bl,

The R pattern of the femur has a shape different from that

of Wj and the brownish shouldar naxtlags are eoi;^>aratively

clear so that there is little diffiailty in noticing f? with

R# W^ lileawise has a pattern of different ehape, z«sei^ling

closely the fawir of R,

*!is W3 sad R patterns on the fara*r are Indiatinsulsh^

able, though the presence of W^^ is Oxom by the reddish-

%MNB shoulder aarkinga. Yf aud W_ have not been siade in

atiags*

The yellow R is pertiaps the most notieeable of the



larger pattoms. It hides the atylp© and apot patterns

leas thsn do any of the other largos* psttems. Wmh R 1«

with Bl, Or, or My, •aoh pattern covers its usual area

and tlrxsre la a blendiag of the two colors, though each

retains so ranch of Its Individuality that it is readily

»een when the records are made*

B lends the stripe and spot patterns some of its white-

ness so they are aad© slightly paler. Bl ciakes the B a

dirty white over the shoulders and the brown juaping leg

:^aK»ra and tip of the pronotua faintly blackish. My shovi

very little, if at all, on the shoulders, but makes the tip

of the pronottaa a <3toeper brsywn wliich extends forward,

••^•eially at the sides, about one-third of the length of

the pronotuBJi, T overlies B, practically covering the whit#

on the pronotuBi and tlic brown on the jumping legs. The B

stands out in sharp contrast to the red of the T on the

entire lateral lobe except the very asttll part at the top

iriiich is also covered by T«

The dense black of Bl blends with My to such an extent

that the pronotrim becoiaes a blackish brown. The distln-

guiahins li^it end darker blotches of the Or pattern show

indiatlnetly with Bl, tiie darker parts of the pattern being

practically ooverod by the black* '

Combinations not described here either have not been

produced or contain new patterns not used in the data.



DISCTJSSIOH OP TEH Ha'Sk

Table III la « mmBmrj of the relations of pairs of

color pattern factors so far obtaluad In the bleeding of

Acrydlora airenosicn . A considorable number of poBslble com-

binations are not represented hero, either because they have

not occtirrod in iMitings or because the sources of the color

pattern comploxes were not known or were doubtful. For

example. In an individual from nature it would not be known

from which of its parents the color ttems were d
pa erived,

and hence no cross-overs coxxld be counted in the F-, gene-

ration. O^ils has decroasea, by more than half, tixe data

that otherwise would be available.

i|
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TABLE III. SHOWIHO THF. RELATIOHS OF FACTORS

.,^^m

FOR COLOR PA1?TERHS

t

Males •
• Femalea

•
•

•
• VotaIs

Factor* :lliis-

:ber

:

:Cro8»-
: over

: : :

: Per:HiBB-:(
:cent:t>er :

3x*oa»-:
over :

Per Sim-:
cent :ber :

Cross-
over

• : Per
:Cent

BBll 10 0* 9 0. 13 0. ^
BG 35 12 34*29 73 26 36.62 108 38 35.19

BK T 9 42.86 7 3 42.86

tm 73 44 60.27 73 44 60.27
\

m 90 45 50. 90 45 50.

BilBl 98 61 52.04 133 60 45.11 231 111 48.05

BIXD ao 6 40. 20 8 40.

BUG 52 4 12.5 131 58 44,27 163 62 38,04

BilK 201 48 23.88 179 101 56.42 380 149 39.21 1
Bill 35 17 48.67 36 17 48.57 i
BlXHr 75 40 53.35 76 40 53.33

BllSf 20 8 40. 35 15 42.86 55 23 41.82

BUf 54 31 57.41 54 31 57.41

BUW 124 60 48.39 212 96 45.28 336 156 46.43

BilWj 81 31 60.78 8 2 25. 59 33 55.93

BilWg 18 11 61.11 18 11 61.11

BllYf 32 13 40.63 32 13 40.63

BllfBl 5 2 40. 40 24 60, 45 26 57.78

BilfO 99 0. 33 0.

BllfGr 98 9 21.05 38 8 21.05 1

BlllH 147 22 14.97 147 22 14.97 1
BllfM 80 38 47.5 80 38 47.5 '
BllfI87 33 17 51.52 143 63 45.52 176 80 45.46
BilfW 33 16 48.48 164 73 44.51 197 89 45.18
BilfWi 33 20 60.60 56 23 41.07 89 43 48.31 ^
Bllf?73 40 23 57.5 18 11 61.11 58 34 58.62 1
BIO 18 7 38.88 18 7 38.88 *
BlOr 45 7 15.55 45 7 15.56
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TABIaE IIKCOKTIHOED)

»
«

Malei
1

1 t FeoftlMii ]

i

Totals
» «

Factors:HT2a->: Croa»-

• •

: Per :]

*
•

Cross*

•
•

: Pep !:Kum-

•
•

:CP08fl

•
•

i-:Pep
;b©p : ©ep :Cent :ber : orer :Cent :tbep :oTep :Cent

BIJ 96 49 51.04 16 4 26.66 111 53 47.76
BIS 108 76 70.37 155 98 63.23 263 174 66.16

BIH t S 71.43 7 5 71.43

BlSf T 6 85.71 7 6 85.71
BXW &8 26 44.83 137 82 69.85 196 108 5G.38

BiWj 96 56 58.33 93 42 45.16 189 98 51.85

BIW5 U 9 50. 18 9 50.

I^ 20 10 60. 35 22 62.86 55 52 58.18

svr ii S 25* 36 17 48.S7 56 22 40.
DSf it » •• 88 0.

Dff 37 20 54.05 37 20 54.05

^1 35 14 40. 56 14 40.
GJ «i • Om 24 10 41.67 67 10 14.93
M 87 16 59.26 35 18 51.43 62 34 54.84

««r S9 18 46.15 143 65 45.45 182 83 45.60
GSf 27 16 59.26 35 14 40* 62 30 48.39
onr 199 91 45.73 167 76 45.51 366 167 45.63

«^1 S3 20 60.60 88 80 60.60

«^ 18 8 44.44 m 8 44.44
OTf «l 9 28.13 i» 9 28.13
6rJ 33 22 66.66 53 22 66.66

HK
6 1 16.66 6 1 16.66

104 41 39.42 104 41 39.42
8H 40 29 72.6 88 29 72.5
IW3 40 U 27.6 40. 11 27.75
JL 71 9 12.68 5?6 24 31.58 147 33 22.46

j«r 23 12 52.17 71 41 57.75 94 53 56.38
JW 23 16 69.57 96 41 42.71 U9 57 47.89

"1 177 93 52.54 21 11 52.5 198 104 52.53



TABLE IIKCONTIEOED)

IS&lQB Fesialos ; Totals

Factors: ISua*: Crosa-: Por '

1 : !

CrcMi»-»s Per;:5tna-: Crosst»: Pey
ber : over :C«nt :rb«r i over :Cent: ber : over :Cent

^5 M 25 46.30 H 25 46.30
m 46 19 41.30 m 19 41.30

mi 9S 16 40.^ 42 17 40.48 TT 32 41.56
TS 54 30 55.65 54 30 65.55
WK 171 85 49.71 209 93 46.88 380 183 48.16

^ 52 32 61.64 54 34 62.96 106 66 62.26

^ lis 4» 4i»m 118 49 41.53
ust 66 X 1*48 36 4 11,43 103 5 4.85
WK 27 26 96^29 m 26 96.29^ 86 44 61*1« 86 44 61»16
«r8f 80 6 25, m 6 25.
119W 91 15 16,48 329 42 12.77 420 57 13.57

mi SS 17 51,61 36 21 60. 68 38 65.86
ftfV 9? 26 96,29 27 26 96.29
f» 31 18 58.06 31 18 58.06

3 33 18 54.64 36 19 54.67 68 37 54.41
20 11 56* 20 11 55.
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Explanation of Table III

ia» Goluoin at the extrom© left ahowa the pairs of

factors froia vhloh the croas-over pereantagas ware cal*

oulated, Tha ntuaber fDllowlag each palp of factors is the

total nuciber of ind.i/idij»ls in wMch non-ejKJES-ovara ard

oroas-overa between those two faotora ware observed in the

lasle parenta* Ilia number of crosa-overs and tha per cent

of epoaalng-^Ter follow. The data for the fersala parexit

and the total data for the males and females follow In tha

earie order

«

Linkil^

551© croas-over pe^eantagae for such factor coisblnatloaa

as BilD, BllW^, BIO, BIM, Bl«f, BlWj, Oi^ , l^sf, and WTf

are computed fr.;i such jraall nijobara that their reliability

i3 questionable and thoy are not used in tha following

eosaideratIons

•

It iHky bo noted that the per cant of crosaing-orer in

the xaales and females Is approxiiaataly the wnmm

B and Bil show no crosalng»over. The nusiber of poss5.-

bilities for crosaing-over between them given in Table III

la very small and not conclusive* bat further data seoured

during the sunaer of 1929 still 8!k>w no croaa-overs between

these two factors* Prom thia evidence it is very likely



3S

that B «nd Bil are very closely linked or allelosiorphio*

B has a crossover per cent of 35 with G, and that of Bil

with Q is 58. ©le crosa-over per coat of B wlttx K is 42,

that of Bil with £ la 59. No data ar« presented in T&bXe

III for tto lizkkage between K and 0, but oonaiderini; their

relation to 3 and Bil find to other factox's, thej aeen to be

eoEparatlvely closely linked, in thia order: E-«ll—-KJE.

E and W^ erossed over 27 per cent, and the cross-over

percentage of S and X ic 59* These three factors are com*

bined In the order of K—H—Wjj by the cross-over percentage

of 41 between E a:ad Wg, There are no data for G and H, but

the 44 per cent of cros&j-overa between G and W would again

place G a little to the left of K*

My and are two of the first iactors between laiJ.ch

linkage was apparent, l-here is a total number of 420

tthaxuses for crossing-over with onl^- 57 ci'oas-oversg ^vin^

« percentage of IS. a j*eculiarity of this pair of factor*

Is that when they are linked In a parent the offspring show

liy^7 or W, but very rarely only the Ey. Tais bexiavior of w

i^gget^ts its position at the extreme ri^t of the chroaoaoiae

witai Hy to the left of it* The relation of H aoi W3 to My

and W is not yet known, K is placed at quite a distance to

the left of Ey and I? by a cross-over percent of 41 with Hy

«bA 48 with W. The position of to the left of £ is again

substantiated by a eross-ovex* percentage of 4S between



sad Ujf but that between and W la also 45« and 5 per cent

iMW than the oreaa-over percentage between K and W. !6ila

discrepancy la the only one opposing, with any considerable

VlMaigth of nuBdbera* the ftlTangement of the factors in this

order: OE—H—W^p—Vj^^w*

The cross->OTer numbers for B and My and for B and W

are so great that tbey indicate independent asaortzoenti

kUNMiTer the nnnbers from which the percentages were figorod

are not conclusively large, and there is soate possibility

tl»t there loay have been inaeouraeiea in the records of

Mf and W with B« Again, W has a smaller cross-over per

cant, than My with factors at the opposite and of the

titatcmdmme. In a total of 75 possibilities, th«re vaa 55

per cent of crossing over batmen Bil and My, while out of

536 possibilities there was 46 per cent of crossing over

botwMn Bil and W, It is apparent that further study and

a»ro data are necessary to discover the cause of this

differeneo, or to point out another arrangement of the

factora. The sttidy of couplinga and repulsions may aid in

the explanation. This is suggested by the fact that with

Bil and Hy the cross-over percentage is 45 in the couplings,

and 56 in the repulsions? with Bil and W it is 55 in the

cov^lings and 51 in the repiasionB (these data are not

included in the table}*



3 acMit to b* closely linked to 6 iu tte iMles* 'imbl*

IZX <t»mi ttmm^ tv» £Mitoi?a to imvm no or>o«a->overs in tim

tmlM azd 41 i^r o«nt in tim t«mlm« Dftt* MOUMd durSnc

tb* •»» of 19:^ (too lato i^ be inolud^A iji Urn «ai>X«)

iibov • «»o«o-ovtfr per c»«it of 1*13 in tho «olo ond of ;S5«78

la the fcmdoi 74 aalao ftztd ^ faoftloo tiolog uood* J oad

S hiTe been foiand to huTe a ere«»H»v«j?> pevo«fitft0» of 12 in

the stele and dl In the fewele* tete for otiMt feetore with

and K have further indicated that ttmf prekelbljr ai>e

ftloeely linked. llooorda for 192d (not included Sn Table

III) have 95 f«aalee vlth. only 5 oroaa-oveipe betwMB K and

a« « little over 5 per cent* tEhis plaeee J to tbe left of

a end I is. tills ardor* S^^QK.* A peeuliarity of th» linkaoee

eaoQg theee three factore ia that croealng^over la ootieeably

%um in the sale* ae ia A* eugfowiialna and £• texanna

(Bfthoura 192S« 1929}* fbm erosih>over pereeataee betveen J

and w^ ia 46» itfiieh ie creator than that betiem J aai K

or K ead w^^ and the yoeition of J to the left of (l« K

«ttd V^ ia again ealb>itentiBted»

In 53 ehanoea there »aa no eroeeina'Kyvnr teteetn Bilf

end Gg end only 14 per eent betveen Bilf axxi H in 147

<tfwteee in the aalee* ^?hia ie Indicative that tliero ia e

linkage between fiilf« O and E» and tliat Bilf and 9 aay be

eloae togettMNE" en the dbrcmoooTm^ bat the eroee<»over8

Bilf and Uj, W^ «id l?^ loeaen the probability of

1



1
Allowing tiiat there la oooipurAtiTely loose llakiCB

aj»>ng eorae of the factors, and that It approaohea irhat

appears to be Independent segregation bet';?een the factom

at the opposite ends of tho chroao5<Mae, the following

tentative chrtMJosome dlarram la presented.

BBU JO K H % Mr W

Independent segregation

The per cent of crosalng-orer Ib oaar fifty In alsicst

half of the pairs of factors* Th« following allowed over

fifty per cent of croseliig'-over In one aex, and nearly fifty

If not over In the other j BllBl, Bil^ , BilfDl, BilfJJy,

BllfWj^, Blinfg, BU, BIK, B1W» BIW^, UK, OM^ QSf, Jl!y, SH,

JW , Wj^, Vj^^x •*** ^X* TSi'La strongly Indicates either that

there Is very loose linkage, ea» mora than one pair of

chroaoaooea are involved* large percentage of cross*

overs with other factors is eapecielly noticeable for Bl

and Wj* T also has a large cross-over per cent with tha

few other factors with trtiich It bas been in aorabination,

but there are no data showing the coiQ)aratlve percentages

of crossing-ovap in raales and females for it and aiqr other

one factors

Hanaan (1915^ 1930, 1925) and Robertson (1915) have



m
found the ehrcMnosoae numbers of a number of the Tettlglda« »

Including Paratettlx texanugj Apotettlat euryoephalua and

Acrydlxca granulatiaia in th« haplold to be six autoacoMRl and

mm or t«o sex chromos(»ieSy depending on the aex. The

ehrentoMKHM theory of izdierltance holds that there laay be ae

many linkat^e groups or Independent factors as there are

pairs of chrorsosc»aos, This has been found to be true in

Drosophlla (llorgan, Bridges and Sturtevant, 1925), in

which over tliree hundred factors are considered. Further

study is necessary to denonstrate whetlier or not isore than

one pair of darosioEone is inTolved in what seems to be the

separate groups of Bl, W. , T, and B—Bil—J—Q—K—H—^g.--

The species of grouse locust used in these inheritaiwe

experi ents was Acrydiusi arenosum, which is conraon in the

vicinity of Manhattan, Kansas.

Several of the twenty-five dominant color pattex-ns are

Similar in ^ppearianee to some of tlie patterns of the southern

speeies Paratettix texanus and Apotettix exirycephalxiSi but

tJiey do not exhibit the san^ linkage relations,

]N« breeding stock is collected in natxire ea<da year

since the majority of individuals kept in the greenhouse

over winter do not reproduee in tha following spring*



Artificial hibeniation has be«xi tried ea « possible meftns

of increasing productivity, but has been largely imsucoe ss>»

fol.

Each color pattern is distinct when elozks or with a

contrasting pattern, but the exact canposition of a oonbin-

ation of similar patterns is sometimea difficult to

itetenBine*

fbe baploid ehromosoms mxaber of the species in six

aiitos(»iial and one or two sex chroBios<»aes, depending on the

sex.

One, or i>os8ibl7 two, linkage groups aay be dedueed

from the data: B—Bil—.J—0—K—H—Wj—-Hy—W, and M—Sf—D«
&1» ^1 and T seem to be Ind^wndtotit of the other factors*

The author wishes to aelcnowledge the encouragement

and helpful suggMtions and crlticiwaa given by Dr. R, K,

labours in the carrying on of the experiiaents and in th«

interpretation of the data.
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